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As one of the most globalized and marketized industries in China, the appliance 
industry has been growing with a rapid speed during the past decade. However, the 
development of the appliance industry has returned to the normal speed under the 
increasing downward pressure of Chinese domestic economy. Therefore, in order to 
realize sustainable self-development, it has become a current major topic about how to 
master the general financial condition of the enterprise and its variation trend, guarantee 
and improve the financial performance and formulate scientific and proper financial 
policies and strategies in a rapid way with the financial perspective of corporate strategy 
and financial policy among the increasingly intensified market competition. By 
conducting factor decomposition analyses and business mode value analyses of the 
financial statements and relative financial indexes and major indexes of Midea Group and 
Gree Electric Appliances Inc. in the past five years, the author compares and studies their 
financial performances, policies and strategies so as to evaluate their current directions 
and development of marketing strategies. Finally, some suggestions for future sustainable 
development are proposed. 
The thesis consists of six chapters. The contents of each chapter are as follow: 
Chapter One, Briefing of the Study. The general conditions of the appliance industry are 
introduced including its current situation, industry operation data, development and 
environment, growing speed and future trend; Then it comes to the briefing of the object 
of this study which includes the status quo, main products and services, scales, rankings, 
competitive positions, major achievements, developing process, main financial data, 
trends of stock prices and dividend policies of Midea Group and Gree Electric Appliances 
Inc.. At last, the main topic and meaning of this study and its train of thought and basic 
contents are come up with. Chapter Two, Three-dimensional Analysis of the Financial 
Statement of Midea Group and Gree Electric Appliances Inc.. By the method of trend 
analysis, structure comparison and mutual comparison, the three major financial 
statements of the two Enterprises are analyzied in order to study their business conditions, 
assets, present structure s of the capitals and the levels of the cash flow. Chapter Three, 
Financial Index Analysis of Midea Group and Gree Electric Appliances Inc.. In this 
chapter, the profitability, efficiency of asset use, liquidity of assets, loan level and 
solvency, the ability of cash creation and performances in the capital market of the two 
Enterprises are laterally compared and vertically analyzed. Chapter Four mainly describes 
the analysis of the business value mode and the decomposition analysis of the five major 















Midea Group and Gree Electric Appliances Inc.. Chapter Five, Analysis of Financial 
Policy and Financial Strategy Matrix. Taking the financial strategy as a perspective, the 
author analyzes and evaluates the four aspects of policies of the two enterprises including 
debt, working capital management, dividend and investment. Then the financial strategy 
matrix of them is analyzed. Chapter Six: Conclusion and Suggestions. The author makes a 
summative evaluation about the financial conditions and strategic developing directions of 
the two Enterprises in the past five years and proposes some suggestions about their 
strategies in finance and development. 
Through the three-dimensional analysis of the financial statements, the analysis of the 
financial indexes, the factor decomposition of relative indicators and analysis of the 
financial policies and strategies of the two Enterprises, the conclusion is as follow: The 
liquidity of assets of Midea Group is superior to Gree Electric Appliances Inc. but with a 
downward trend as a whole in the past five years, while the efficiency of asset use of Gree 
is higher than that of Midea. As for the working capital ratios that indicates the working 
capital management ability, the two Enterprises are almost in a draw. The sustainable self 
growing rate of Midea in the five aspects of profitability, abilities of value creation, cash 
creation, risk control and development are higher than those of Gree. Although the 
profitability, abilities of risk control and cash creation outperformed Midea, Midea has 
been in a course of growing. According to the realities, the author’s suggestions are as 
follow: Midea Group should accelerate its strategy transition by management to realize the 
scale advantage, reduce the product line to a appropriate number and promote its brand 
awareness and marketing innovation. It should keep the interest-bearing debt ratio stable, 
enhance the cost control, improve the operation management, increase the turnover rate of 
receivables and the inventory, properly reduce the dividend to meet the need of self 
development. Gree Electric Appliances Inc. should expand the integration, diversification 
and internationalization of the appliance industry, lower the operation risk, keep its low 
debt policy, stablize the abilities of cash creation and debt repayment, continue with its 
successful OPM strategy and present policies, adjust the asset allocation in order to adopt 
to the future developing trend and the increasingly fierce competition. Finally, the author 
would come up with his enlightenments and insufficient of the study. 
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截止 2016年 3月，我国家电行业共有 52家上市公司， 2014年行业全部上市公
司收入为 7323.13 亿元，比 2013年增长 11.65%，净利润 455.55 亿元，比 2013年增
长 34.84%。目前行业整体市盈率 20.03倍，整体市净率 3.43倍，行业中公司市盈率

























图 1-2 家用电器近年指数走势 
资料来源：wind 资讯 
 
              表 1-1 家电行业上市公司总市值前十列表            单位：亿元 
排名 代码 简称 总市值 营业收入 净利润 资产总计 
1 000333.SZ 美的集团 1,281.07  1,423.11  116.46  1,202.92  
2 002415.SZ 海康威视 1,247.49  172.33  46.81  212.91  
3 000651.SZ 格力电器 1,156.22  1,400.05  142.53  1,562.31  
4 600690.SH 青岛海尔 517.10  887.75  66.92  750.06  
5 000100.SZ TCL集团 461.68  1,012.97  42.33  928.77  
6 600074.SH 保千里 374.46  7.40  0.23  10.10  
7 600654.SH 中安消 351.29  11.56  1.91  42.16  
8 002426.SZ 胜利精密 266.46  32.56  1.48  51.38  
9 002508.SZ 老板电器 234.21  35.89  5.68  36.26  
10 600060.SH 海信电器 216.29  290.07  14.43  207.04  
数据来源：wind 资讯 



























截止至 2012 年 12 月，我国农村家庭空调、冰箱、洗衣机、彩电每百户保有量
分别达到 25.40、67.20、67.30及 116.90台，与城镇市场每百户保有量相比还是比
较低；与家电市场比较成熟的日本相比较，我国空冰洗彩保有量台数分别仅为日本
的 1/10、1/2、1/2 及 1/2。因此，国内家电还有较大的增长空间。 
 
 
























内空调、冰箱及洗衣机更新需求量仍将能达到 9355、5068 及 5035万台，与 2013年
国内销量相比仍有很大的增长空间。 
4.黑电更新需求分析 
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表 1-2 空调销量增速与夏季降雨量间的关系 
时间 四地夏季降雨量均值 属性 空调销量 销量增速 是否符合结论 
2001-12-31 630.85 凉夏 1480 40.95% 否 
2002-12-31 534.15 中等 1590 7.43% 是 
2003-12-31 405.575 热夏 2152 35.36% 是 
2004-12-31 376.6 热夏 2839 31.92% 是 
2005-12-31 562.95 中等 2633 -7.25% 是 
2006-12-31 462.375 热夏 2578 -2.11% 否 
2007-12-31 497.975 热夏 3205 24.34% 是 
2008-12-31 674.275 凉夏 2965 -7.50% 是 
2009-12-31 518.65 热夏 3768 27.06% 是 







据统计，2010 年空调销量约 9500万台，同比增长 44%，冰箱销量约 7000万台，
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